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Boat Ride Cancelled Many Expected
Deep Sea Frolic TICKETS ON Burke Featured To Cast Vote in
In Discord With SALE FOR
At Sophomore
Today’s Election
College Carnival
Dance
PARTY
The all -college Deep Sea Frolic,
scheduled for April 30, was last
night cancelled by a unanimous
vote of the student council. The
cancellation came after a report
by Boat Ride Chairman Bill Van
fleck. He said ticket sales had
been slow and that the event
would conflict with Spardi Gras
one week later. The concensus of
it
councdar opinion was that
would be better to concentrate on
the other traditional events and on
the all -school picnic to be held
early in May.

With the stars and chorus o
a pre -view review from the MB
Spartan Revelries ready to go on
the American Theater stage to night as high spot of the ail -San
Jose State Theatery Party, final
student tickets to the event will
be on sale today in the Publications office and at a noon -hour
booth in the inner quad. Press
club members also are acting as
ticket agents for the party.

Civic Auditorium To
Be Scene Of First
Formal Of Season

RALLY CHAIRMAN STATUS, CHARGE
IN BALLOTING SOUGHT

By BOB WORK
Special election today.
Four proposed constitutional amendments are offered for a
-Sweet music will float out from college -wide decision.
The polls wilt open at eight o’clock this morning and remain
the Civic Auditorium Saturday
open until five o’clock this afternight as Staters convene to dance
noon.
to Roger Burke’s orchestra when
Election Chairman Jack Wiles
he swings into action at the Sophexpects the heaviest balloting that
has ever been received in similar
omore "Spring Formai".
Word was received late last
TWO FEATURES
elections in the past.
Concerning the attire, any form
night that 350 members of the
Two full-length feature motion
"These four measures," stated
of
,spring
"get-up"
will
be
approNorthern California Art Music
pictures have been scheduled by
Wiles, "are of such a nature that
RECOGNITION DAY SET
Association will meet at San
the theater management for the priate. This includes white coata,
every department of the school
The date for the annual Recog- student group, anticipated to num- dark trousers; spring suits; or
Jose State college May 2. Sesnition Day assembly was set at her several hundred and in addisions will be held in the Morris
dark coats and white trousers.
Jack Wiles, election chairman,
May 18. Dates for nominations for tion to the films and stage review
Dailey auditorium. The organannounced last night that stuBeing the first spring formal
the student council was set for the
college
ization
is a
junior
regular
Wednesday
night
dents must have their student
May 4 with the student election American Theater "Broadway given by any Washington Square
group.
body cards with them in order
to be held one week later, May Handicap" will be staged with all group this season. the Sophomore
to vote today.
B. These dates are valid only if collegians in the audience eligible class dance committee has strived
Dale Wren, San Jose State
Amendment No. 2 passes in to- to win any or all of the contest’s to make conditions such as every
college boxer and Pacific Coast
is in some manner affected. I do
day’s special election.
A.A.U. champion, late last night
cash prizes. Par-T-Pak beverages student who attends will be Innot consider it at all unlikely that
Final deadline for departmental will be distributed free of charge sured of an extremely delightful
confirmed reports that he will
we will receive a record vote to
budget reports was set for April In the lobby to )all who attend.
evening of dancing.
receive $20,000 from a rich
day."
26. The council members inspected
eastern
relative
when
he
Joe Marcellino will be featured
Although the theater doors will
PROPOSED AWARD CHANGE
a model budget submitted by Mr.
reaches the age of 21. Wren
be open to the public tonight, stu- by Burke on this one night stand
The amendments as they will
Hugh Gillis of the Speech departis
now
20.
dents are urged to procure their for the enjoyment of Spa r t a n
appear on the ballot today are as
ment.
tickets on the campus today. A dancers. Decorations for the affair
follows:
PROPOSED AWARD CHANGE
Northern
Caliiornia
police
special block of reserved seats has will center around the theme of
1. No student council election
A discussion was held on changat
San
convene
officers
will
been made available for the stu- the dance title, "Rhapsody in
ballot shall be valid unless at
ing the athletic award system so
Jose State college June 20 to
dent body, but will be mold only Blue".
least five (5) candidates are voted
that first year men would receive
July 30 for the second annual
When Roger Burke was asked
on the college campus.
for.
a sweater with a gold stripe the
California Technical
Institute
why he preferred being an orcheFOR WHOLE COLLEGE
(This amendment requires a mafirst year of competition and a
for
Wiiiiam
Peace
Officers.
Sponsored in the interests of the stra leader. he replied that he gets
jority of the votes in order to
while stripe in addition the second
Wiltberger, Police School head,
satisfaca
great
deal
of
personal
student
State
Jose
carry.)
year, then the regular senior whole San
announced last nigh t. The
tion out of doing his part toward
2. Student body elections shall
sweater for three years in one group, the large-scale theater par.!
school will be divided into three
of
pleasure
and
entertainment
the
a
special
b.. held six weeks before the end
t has been arranged by
sport. The councu voted to accepty
two-week sessions. Those who
others.
Of the quarter.
the decision of the Letterman So- committee from the college Press
will attend are selected from
Dancers at the Sir Francis
(This also requires a majority
clot)/ and Physical halucation De- club. Formerly scheduled for Frifederal, state, county and city
Francisco,
in
San
Drake
Hotel
of the votes cast in order to
day night, the event was changed
partment on the matter.
law enforcement agencies in
he
recently
completed
a
where
carry.)
tonight as a co-operative favor
It WU decided to make up an to
the state.
3. The chairman of the rally
Sophomore class, which Is most successful engagement. were
MO La Torre deficit out of the to the
to
his
music.
receptive
very
a spring formal dance this
(Continued en Page Four)
residue of the departmental bud- holding
the same reason, plans’
refs at the end of the current ! week. For
for a stage dance after the party
term
were also dropped.
VOTE TODAY
VOTE TODAY

Gregg Class
Wins Honors

AUTHOR TO LECTURE

Miss Ella Young, Irish authcr
and story teller, will lecture today
at 4 o’clock in Room 1 of the
Home Economics building under
That hi s entire 10B shorthand
the sponsorship of the Bibliophiles
class has qualified for a certificate
club and the department of Librarfor excellence in writing the copy
ianship.
in an annual contest, was the wel
VOTE TODAY
come news yesterday by Mr. Guy
George of the Commerce department faculty,
Joe Haas ranked highest in the
group, and will receive first prize.
Others receiving honorable menII iii
a gold pin are MargertY
Green, Sanford Grover, Lillian McBeginning with the dinosaurs
Callum, Margaret Morrish. Mark and other animals of the Mesozoic
mie Mae Murray. and Frances K. era and continuing up to the presSakauye.
ent day in the Milton, of petroleum,’
Those receiving certificates are is the story in the motion picture
(lifeline Armond, W T. Bever, behig shown by Mr. Hugh A.
Betty Carey, Selden Edner, Betsy Maier., educational contact inanl
Ann Jones, Franklin
Company lodayl
Kelso, Eliza- for the Union Oil
beth Lee.
Ena McBride. Delores! at 4:10 in Room 112 of the Science!
Nelletio, Virginia Romine. ATM building.
The film is called "Petroleum
St6cY. Evelyn Stark, and Grace
Yoshida.
Geology" and will be followed with!
Students may call at Mr. George’s commentary by Mr. Matter. an exI
Mee for their awards.
perienced ecturer in the field.

Petroleum Movie
4 O’clock Today

BULLETINS!

PLAY ON AIR Proposal Of REVELRIES IN
THURSDAY S. J. Library REHEARSAL
Is Discussed
"Hold

it,

Please",

last

week’s

Work:

radio play by Jean Holloway which
was withheld until this week due

to a Fire Side Talk of President
Roosevelt, will be broadcast Thursday

evening

KQW,

at

8:15

on

station

Work! Work!

This has

been the theme of the chorus and
cast of the Spartan Revelries show,

Temporary Wooden
Building To Relieve
Crowding Suggested

"Hop,

Skip

and

Cheer",

as

re-

hearsals grow longer and harder
in the

Morris Dailey auditorium

First the chorus girls have been

.lean Holloway, author of tomortapping their routines starting at
Dr. Charles Bursh. chief of the
row’s play, also takes the lead in
o’clock, and at 7 o’clock the cast
Division
of
Schoolhouse
the production as the candid cam.. State
starts its lines and action Director
at
Sacramento,
Planning
conferred
her!
Jim Bailey, who has also written
era photographer who points
lens in the wrong direction. Lor-i yesterday with President T. W. the show, is getting the worst of
mine Cailander, as the society ma-!MacQuarrie on plans for the pro- It all. He doesn’t even eat dinner
tron who becomes very insulted posed new San Jose State library, anymore.
Although nothing definite was
MORE WORK
over the matter lends much of the
decided, Dr. Bursh and Dr. Mac Meanwhile, Ben Melser, assistant
comedy to the play.
Chia rrle discussed details of the director, and the technical staff are
Garrett Starmer has the
line lead as the son of the indig. building, and according to the pros- III their last arrangements for the
nant club women. Included in the ident, it is possible that the build - show. Norman Berg, stage mancast also are Francis Hutchinson, mg, when put up, will be wooden ager, has begun building seta. Jack
Flanner, at first. This might be necessary Green, musical director, is spendCharles Leach, Sylvia
Adrian Hatfield, and Victor Car- inasmuch as the space is the Im- ing long hours on musical spots
portant thing at present, as con - and arrangements. and Ruth Maclock.
Willis Green will announce the1 dltions all over the school are ex - Quarrie, having designed the cosprogram and Gordon Roth is in tremely crowded, and money is tumes for the chorus, is keepine
local dressmakers busy with work.
scarce.
charge of sound.
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Special Election . . .

WEAR
A
COSTUME
FOR

Students will vote today on four amendments which
have been proposed to strengthen and improve the governmental machinery of the Associated Students of San Jose

State college. Whether these amendments will do that must
be decided by the students themselves.
FIRST, SECOND SHOULD PASS
There can be no valid objection to the passage of the
first amendment on today’s ballot. This amendment requires
that no ballot shall be valid unless at least five candidates
have been voted for. Designed to eliminate past evils whereAgin
by one department was able to bunch votes for one or more For
Ever since the days ot our hist,
This new outcropping of "woof their candidates, the proposed change is in the interest of ic ancestors, the famous one tnii.
man’s emancipation", born anew
fairer student government.
and five ladies who constituted Di,
The second proposal is one which will make for greater original student body, the San Jose on our campus in the form of an
efficiency on the part of the student officers. It requires that State student body has been a co- A.W.S.instigated amendment
the student body election be held six weeks before the end operative organization. Certainly which would automatically place
of the spring quarter. The change will make it possible for no classes would have been held two women or two men on the
just one mall; on the other
student council, regardless of electhe new council to meet with the old for several weeks be- for
hand the presence of the first footfore they actually take office and will furnish a much needed baller lent dignity to the institu- tion results, has been rejected by
the student council and now goes to
and valuable orientation period for the new members.
tion, and by cooperating these so
the student body for its final
were able to form the first studiuu
ARGUMENTSFOR AND AGAINST
judgment.
The third amendment proposes that the term of the body of the school.
We three members of the council
Of late years, unfortunately, the
who voted "no" on the amendment.
rally committee chairman shall be one year instead of one cooperative
efficiency of student
quarter, while the fourth constitutional change would auto- body government has been threat- feel the necessity for stating tho
for our stand.
matically place the two highest men and the two highest ened by the fact that fifty-one reasons
A student body council, as we see
per cent of the student body is
women on the student council.
it, should he made up of repreThe Daily takes no stand on the latter two proposals. either not represented at all or elsy sentatives from the student body
represented by only one count.]
Much can be said either for or against each of them. Instead me m be r. The proposed fourth at large. A student body election
the Daily prefers to present the pro and con arguments ad- amendment would insure more suc- Is the final expression of BOTH
MEN AND WOMEN VOTERS,
vanced by those interested in each proposal.
cessful administration of student
VIRTUALLY THE STU 13 E N
Vote tomorrow, regardless of how you plan to cast body affairs by providing that there BODY, regardless of sex "reprebe two men and two women on
sentation". If it so happened that
your ballot. Democratic student government, like any other the
council, and since the whole is
democratic government, can really exist only so long as its made up of the parts (quick, seven members of the student
council were men, OVER HALF of
members take advantage of their privilege of suffrage.
James, the geometry text) the
the "responsibility" would rest with

PRO And CON . . .

amendment, by providing for more
competent consideration of both
men and women’s affairs, would
aid in promoting more successful
student body government.

Collegiates Go Pix . . .
While political axes grind and rubber stamps marking
are horribly flattened today, we are amused to read
that a California university is invading the "pix" magazine
field. "Pix", translated into the language of the layman, is
a photograph, the much -overworked field of magazine publication which is now afflicting a suffering public.
We once thought that the now defunct "El Toro",
San Jose State college’s monthly humor magazine, was the
heights of college monthly miseditorialship. Now some gogetter of a neighboring university plans a "pix" magazine,
in keeping with the times and trends, to sell for to cents a
copy, and with a prediction of "moo" distribution in no
time. Will it be a success? We don’t know. We gave you
this bit of information just to escape hashing more upon
the political tirades which prevail on Washington Square
today.
‘Aviar is licensed immorality."Will Erwin,
(Propaganda in the

This amendment proposes nothing undemocratic, inasmuch as both
men and women will automatically
have two members on the council,
while the determination of the
majority council vote still rests
with the individual voters. Propaganda and election hysteria probably played no part in the lives
of the first earnest six, but today
these factors have a strong influence on the outcome of council
elections. The proposed f our t Ii
amendment would provide a safeguard on election hysteria by insuring the automatic representation of women. The amendment tr.
being sponsored as an aid to more
democratic, and therefore mor
successful, student body govern
ment.
VIRGINIA PERRY

News)

"War is the cemetery of civilization."Herbert Hoover.
"What morality requires, true statesmanship should
accept."Edmund Burke.

MELVIN’S
Stationery. Gifts
Party Mdse, Printing
240 SOUTH FIRST STREET

women on the campus. Why shouli
the students of San Jose State college allow any candidates for an
office the chance to hold that office
if he is not one of the FIRST SEVEN in the voting?
If A.W.S. officials feel that women art the campus lack "representation", a more feasible plan
would be to degenerate to our
former system of government, in
which the respective departments
and campus factions selected representatives to a central body
which was called the student
council. This system was done away
with, however, because of the
biased interests of its respective
members.
We see no reason for such au
amendment. It would destroy tho
spirit of our present constitution, s,
spirit based on "representation of
the whole", not of any one campus
group. We oppose it on the grounds
that it is contrary to all democratic principles, and the result of
frantic scurrying of A.W.S. offiet.
ills who unduly fear the outcomo
of the current election.
JACK MARSH
WA LT MCPH ERSON
.IACK GRUBER

I have
i wen in perfect accord
with the
actions of the present
council am
.cur very able president
of the sta.
dent body, and I think
they hir,
Ions’ a fine job. The
first 1WO
ittelitlajotitat proposed, that
not.
dent council election
ballot ba
hi, valid unless at least Ave
candid.
ot es are voted for and student
hod..
olections shall he held six
weel.i
Is-for,’ the end of the spring
qua..
ter. are very necessary to Wont hat any one faction cannot contrd
the council and that continuity
be.
tween administrations from year
to
year be attained.
While I am in favor of the aboamendments. I find 1 am not I:
accord with their proposed amend.
inent for the student body cou.:.
tution to change the term of the
Rally Chairman from one quartet
to a year.
I might say that I have bee
interested in Rally Committee work
ever since I entered this honorable
institution. What I have to say I
have found’ from personal expert.
ence in this type of work.
I oppose this amendment for the
following reasons:
1. Under the present set up there
Is no need for this amendment E
the council feels a man is good
enough, they can appoint him or
her for a year’s term, quarter by
quarter.
2. When a person is appointed
it is impossible for the council or
anyone to determine the chairman’s ability. Under present Cr.
ditions an undesirable chains:
can only hold the position Jrie
quarter while under the proposal
Plan the chairman would hold office for the whole year.
3. The proposed amendnec:
would limit greatly the field Roc
which chairmen could be chosen. It
would eliminate those students the:
niav he very capable but who wd
not. be in attendance in the &char
the whole year, and especially those
who have to do student touchier
Sincerely yours, BOB FREE
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State Harriers Given Chance For Firsts
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Spartlets Connect For
Eight Hits; Meet
Mann Today

KE
)rchestri

we’ll
Don’t tell anyone awl
.otl in on a secret.
baseball ti...
’The Spartan frosh
on a game yesterday and
w,tt
;rale because these two eyes
Hov.
leit on the job and saw
g(Donalit’s yearlings slap unit ,
"1 victory over Campbell
tool on the loser’s field. The win
,stablished the local victory streak
d "I" straight and McDonald’s
cited squad seeks to make it
two in a row against Mann J.C.

EVENING
RIVAL
side
Mb, ounslig

1038

Championship Matches Slated For Stanford
Course Tomorrow; Hornlein Doubtful
Starter In Local Lineup
I

:day
EIGHT RUNS
But to get back to yesterday’s
.)ble victory. The freshmen touch Campbell’s checker for eight
Qieties during the seven inning
-ay. Scoring began in the second
Frirzi doublng to open the
turd and scoring on Fancher’s hit
ind an error by the left fielder.
Fancher himself came home on Bill
Jones’s infield out.
Campbell came right hack tn
their half, getting two on base by
teed of a hit and an error. Martp on the mound for State, got
the next two batters out, but Rasmussen of the prepsters connected
with one of his pitches and before
teas all over, two runners crossed
the platter to tie up the conte
it
SCORE AGAIN
In the fifth frame, McDonald’
sheds scored three times. Tali), t
wood the inning by flying oil.
but Swede Carleson got a free pass
*: irst when he was hit by a
",d ball. Rodriquez was safe
fielder’s choice, the ball skip past the Campbell shortstop
was ready to make a play
: ’Hewn coming into second.
son later scored on DeCruz’s
t lout and Rodriquez and Frizzi
-d on Fancher’s single. That
the score 5 to 2 favoring
McDonald Wildcats. (Used to
:i kiudcats.)

t

One of the strongest golf teams
ever assembled from the San Jose
State athletic roster competes tomorrow with the University of
San Francisco for the Northern
California Intercollegiate Golf Association championship torphy.
Defeated by U.S.F. in last year’s
playoff and once this season, the
Spartans go into the match underdogs to lose to the powerful team
from the Golden Gate.
Taking advantage of the twoday postponement. the college
team members have been sharpening up their strokes to be adequately prepared for, the afternoon sessiun at Stanford tomorrow
when they will attempt to bring
the golfers chainpionship chalice
home to State.
After getting off to somewhat of
a slow start in practice matches
before the conference play started
this season, the six man team of

Gene Gear To
Write Luisetti
Movie Script

Waterpolo Squad Three Days Left,
In Spring
o Make Ice Novice Boxers In
In Track Contest Last Stages Of .
Practice
_
Co-op, Spartan Daily Training Period
Peerless Picks
Keeping pace with his fall com-

petitors, football and soccer, Coach

Charlie

Walker

is

putting

his

waterpolo charges through a twice
, a week practice session in preparation for defending the Bay Cities
Waterpolo League championship
won last fall.

Nearly the entire championship
seven will return to Spartan plunge
next fall to defend the title. T.te
biggest blow will be the loss of
Captain Howard Withycombk, who
played a lot of goal guard for the
Spartan waterdogs last fag in addition to being an outstanding
leader. Bob Garcia, varsity back,
is the only other loss that Coach
Walker is contemplating. Garcia
plans to transfer.
. Today at noon the Spartan menHowever, filling in for Withy/trundles his troup off to Sausi- combe in the cage will be Dick
-to Where, they
captain of last year’s
meet the Mann
.aior collegeSavage,
this afternoon. The frosh team which was another
It vow they will
The loss of
come back with championship seven.
lashing victory over the junto- Garcia doesn’t present such a big
’lletialls. If they keep up their problem as one might imagine as
back to team
ling the season won’t be
such t Bob Locks will be
t lad one after
t with Jack Butler and Wes ’-lomall.
position:; while
11. _ iiii.e
fri frosh made onl y four mond in the guard
the fresh t eam
yesterday quite an ink- coming up from
will be Bill Johnstone, Mel Emer)"ernent,
son,
and Charlie Sammon, all uood
--- -- - - players themselves.
..
NOTICES
.vaccination In the Health office
In the forward spots the "iron
,
:day, wprii
Cu,
25, at 12:30. If you man" trio of Frank Savage.
to be
Martin and Al Wernpe
vaccinated at this time
122,d.tain-elect
ille
,^
ortItn
the most formidable scors31
ebefore
rp
in e
Room
1011
ing threat in the league, while.
hacking up this combination will
.
Dean Foster. Jim Cumin and,
Ivikr,Ircial meeting of the colleg,
he
, a-0,^ win be held today at 12:15 ’ Freddie Duttweiler, first string trio
I
rn 20. Very important Be! from the frosh squad.
Lynn Grisell, who played goal I
for the 1936 freshman team, will
’!"’S
el
an- Tam will meet to- probably be back, while Kent Friel
,
t’t 7 o’clock at the home or , Verne Hall, Justin Lundquist, Bill
Clifford
.1 ,?rUndY, 329 South Fift:i ’ Markham, Delos Bagby,
, 4 in important that WI 1 Nelson, and Bob Armstrong are
le
’ern late lid this meeting.
all making bids f or p I aces on t ,
r

)RE HOP
;, 1938

By KEITH BIRLEM
Tuesday’s Spartan Daily carried discouraging news for supporters of the Gold and White clad underwear men of track and field
to the extent of revealing seven sure shot first places for Fresno in
the coming Raisin City cinder fracas Friday night.
However, with this sad revelation, San Jose fans must remember
lit events remain on the program and with one of these remaining
in doubt Spartan stock takes a rise with the prediction that seven
go to their side of the ledger.
Now with this fearless prognostication goes the ever possible
chance of upsets, but remember
too that Fresno’s five points in
the high hurdles is always in danger as is any tracw event. In
leading the list. Captain Owen
Collins looks mighty good with
Phelps.
Keeley,
Parton,
Hem,
his 48.6 quarter he clipped off at
Hornlein, and Cureton has deStanford last week.
Salbach of
veloped into a low scoring aggrethe
Bulldogs pretty constantly
gation that has, swept nearly all
tours this distance in around fifty
Gene Gear, former Spartan
competition before them, losing
flat, but experts are of the opinion
Daily sports writer, is collaboronly the one U.S.F. match.
that the Spartan captain will be
ating on the writing of a HolWhether or not Ken Horralein I
’ plenty ripe for Friday night’s race.
lywood film opus which features
will be able to play in the tournaLen Herman has a real job cut
"Hank" Luisetti, Stanford Unment final tomorrow will remain!
iversiiy’s great all-time cage , out for his two-lap duty and will
in doubt until the doctor’s examstar, reports a bay city news- ’ have to equal his best time of
ination today, according to Golf
1:58.7 to be in the running for
paper.
Coach Bill Hubbard. Hornlein is
Gear was chosen, it is said, I first place against the southerners’
at present laid up with an injured
because of his intimate acquain- I Stevenson who in his only running
foot.
tance with all phases of sport, I of the 880 yard race bested two
STEWART SUBS
minutes. San Jose, by virtue of
and especially because he was
In the event that Hornlein can’t
!numbers, ought to cop the broad
sports editor of the Stanford
play. Don Stewart, a new man in
Daily during the apex of Lei - I jump ’against the single Fresno
the local golfing picture, will take
The ’ man. Shepard. who leaped 2210"
Beth’s basketball career.
his place. Little is known of Stewplot of the film is reported to , in his last meet. The two Vasconart’s abilities since he has entered
cellos boys in addition to Bendefeature Luisetti’s sharp -shootin almost no competition in this
1 ich and Parr have all bettered
ing prowess.
territory, but he has the rating of
While
holding down the !that mark.
a fine golfer by ha contempraries
Now because of loyalty and the
sports editorship on the Spar- I
and this week carded a 73 over the
tan Daily. Gear was also a dis- !fact that the doper has already
Hillview layout.
given Fresno a couple of breaks.
tance man on Coach Charlie
we will give Tony Sunzeri five
Walker’s varsity swimming
points for the pole vault in front
squad.
Of the two twelve -nine vaulters,
Hoffman and Shepard, who clear
that height not quite as constantly
as has the Spartan sky climber.
The weights appear to be allSan Jose with Don Presley in the
shot and discuss and Lowell Todd
still looking to be the best bet in
the javelin. Don’s competition,
Skinner, puts the brass ball 45’
out in the weeds but he’ll have to
add a little more than a couple
--of feet to keep that first place at
Three days left before the rehome. Presley, when he is right,
sumption of athletic relations with
Spartan novice chin pushers arfe can heave the plate well over the
Fresno means three (lags left in
going through their last stages of 134 foot attempts of the three
which to get in your choice for
their training for the giant Novice Fresnans but has numbers to conthe Peerless Pick track contest
Boxing tourney scheduled to start tend with and will have to be at
sponsored by the Spartan Daily
tomorrow night and continue on his best.
and the Cooperative store.
Lowell Todd, national javelin
until Friday night. This has been
Bud Stewart, Co-op store man- necessitated due to the large turn- champ, ought to have no trouble
ager, has announced he will have out.
with the spear and has to better
only about 177 feet which seems
a contributors box on the store
EIGHT ENTRIES
counter this morning for all contb be "tops" for Bulldog Jones.
Eight teams have been entered,
The low hurdle event remains as
testants who want to turn their
each under a varsity boxing man
the unknown quality. Alder Thurscore in while In the Union buildin charge, and it is expected the
man’s time in the low barriers
ing. Now score pickers wit! be able
competition will be tougher and
coincides pretty closely with an
to turn their "picks" into either
more exciting than any other touranonymous Fresnan and this heat
the Daily office or in to anybody in
ney held in the Spartan Pavilion.
seems to be the real toss-up of
charge at the store.
Pairings will be listed in tomorThe rules as announced in yes- row’s paper and local fans will the meet.
terday’s Daily are very simple and be able to pick their winners if
NOTICE
exclude only varsity trackment.
they have watched them going
There will be a meeting of the
1. The peerless-picks must be through training schedules in the
Social Affairs committee today at
turned into either place by noon Spartan boxing emporium.
12 o’clock in Jack Marsh’s office.
Friday.
Some well known campus figures
Verda Brown
2. In case of a tie, the picker are expected to be in the running
who has gone to the extra trouble and they are from all departmen’s
of doping the actual events and of the school. Many athletes enjoymost nearly approaches the indi- ing a breathing spell from their
vidual event finals will be thel regular sport will be in their pitchwinner.
ing gloves with abandon.
3. Each contestant is limited to
MANY PRIZES
one chance.
The Bothwell Boxing trophy
CUP OF SOUP
Don’t forget there are two prizes which has been on display in the
CHOICE
OF SANDWICH
one for the man and one for the1 pavilion show case has drawn a
AND SALAD
woman student with the closest! great deal of admiration from the
guess. Two valuable prizes- -a com- ’novices and they are all anxioul
pact with San Jose State mona-I to have their names inscribed on
You Will Like Our Home
gram on it for the gal and a silver the gold figure of the boxer. IndivMade Candies
State crested cigarette lighter for idual medals and worthwhile prizes
the fellow.
for runner-ups have also been on
!display the past week, adding anteam. So with such an array of other incentive for local rein...bor.
talent, Coach Walker is not wearBallard 1525
NOT I C E
ing and worried looks on his face,
33 E. SAN ANTONIO
Friday, April 22 is the last day
on the contrary he seems quite
to DROP classes for this quarter.
content.
11’1:11.

GOLF TEAM FACES DON
SEXTETTE FOR TITLE

Campbell picked up another tally
glair half of the fifth, but thereter never threatened,
XAVIER FINISHES
McDonald inserted Venable on
’oe mound in the fifth
inning but
Weakened in the sixth with
Ile Matt Xavier finishing.
Two
)ote State runs
were added in the
oenth but the McDonald claii
nt need them,

;ER

Spartan Tracksters Doped For
Split With Fresno In Wins

Due Friday

Elimination Bouts To
Start Tomorrow

A Good Lunch
for . . . 25c

CRAWFORD’S
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State St ude n tstwo Degree Courses’ CRIME CURFICollege Students
Not Worried By
Elect Delegates’
W a r Possibility
HIGH
For R.O.T.C. Bill Added To Commerce
Youth Legislature To
Convene May 6 In S.F.
Several of San Jose State college’s organizatimus have elected
delegates to attend the first annual
session of the California Youth
Model Legislature to be held for
three days commencing May 6 in
the San Francisco Civic auditorium.
"Resolved, that the state college, of California will not estabfish compulsory R.O.T.C. units for
the purpose of training officers for.,
war is the bill to be introduced by
the delegates from San Jose. At the
last regular session of the California Legislature, a bill providing
for the establishment of voluntary
R.O.T.C. units was passed and ap
proved by the Governor.
MODEL LEGISLATURE
To be conducted strictly along
the lines of the regular session of
the California legislative body, the
Model Legislature will introduce
bills, refer them to committees for
discussion, and return them for
passage. Bills that are considered
good in the way of general welfare
will be introduced in the California
Legislature for approval.
its principle policy being to conduct a democratic body, the Model
Legislature has not barred any
youth organization In the state
from sending delegates, the session
opening with 1500 representatives
from organizations varying from
!
Pro -Fascist to Pro-Communist.

Department Program -Cost

Six Choices Are Given
Students Seeking i
Diplomas

I

F A ensic Club
.
In Discussion
Of War Today

,
San Jose State college’s Cornmece department progressed an-,
other step yesterday when Dr. S.
"Keeping the United States out
W. Atkinson, head of the staff,
announced that the division is of War" will be the topic for the
the
planning a greater variety of train- panel discussion to be given in
ing programs, both for two-year quad today at 12:10 by the memtechnical and four-year degee stu- hers of Spartan Senate.
Four proposals are to be predents, for next fall’s program.
Rented by Audrey Lassere, CaroTWO DEGREE COURSES
Two new degree courses were line Gibb, Aaron Heinrich, and
added to the four-year program, Francis Pearson. The proposals will
making a total of six degree cover isolation, collective security,
reciprocal trade
and
courses from which to choose an pacifism,
objective. The courses now offered agreements.
This discussion should be of lainclude
a
commercial
teacher
training program, A.B. degree in terest to everyone because of the
accounting, A.B. degree in mer- Far Eastern and European situachandising, A.B. degree in secre- tion. The four items will take up
tarial work, a pre -general second- the major and most important f acary curriculum for those who in- tors in the preservation of peace
tend to complete an additional in the United States and the rest
year at the University of Cali- of the world.
VOTE TODAY
fornia or U.S.C., and a pre-busi-

administration curriculum for
those
ose who intend to enter any
other higher institution.
TECHNICAL COURbES
For two-year technical students,
a number of special courses are
now being planned. These will be
available within two weeks and
STATE CO-OPERATES
will include secretarial, accounting,
An assembly interim committee,
merchandising, and general busichosen by the State Legislature, ness
curriculum. The four-year dewill co-operate with the model body
gree programs are now completed
In its functions. instructing the
and are available at the Commerce
delegates as to the functions of a
office.
legislative group.
Dr. Atkinson stated: "I think
Initiated by the California Christhat the addition of these new
tian Youth council in the fall of
courses will be a great asset to
1937, the Model Legislature was
our Commerce school in that most
the inspiration from the experience
of our students are placed in fields
of several members who attended
pertinent to the new subjects.
the national model youth congress
About 88 per cent of our gradheld in Milwaukee.
uates receive positions in the genA "Youth Week", commencing
eral merchandising division and
May 1, has been proclaimed by
these new courses should prove
Mayor Angelo J. Rossi of San
profitable."
Francisco in conjunction with the
NEW TEACHER
legislature.
In addition to the new courses,
a new Instructor will be added
the Commerce staff next year.
Ito
Mr. Carlton A. Pederson, now
teaching in San Bernardino and
(Continued from Page One)
committee shall hereafter serve for affiliated with the business offices
the term of one year instead of of the Sears -Roebuck and Montgomery -W a r d.. companies,., will
one quarter.
(This amendment requires a handle merchandising subjects
two-thirds majority of the votes starting next fall.

of crime prevention today
is far exceeded by the cost now
’expended to cure crime," is the way
Mr. Gene Grattan sums the content and purpose of his series of
lectures during the spring quarter.
Now that the mat season has
drawn to a close, the barristercoach has altered his attentions in
behalf of the Police school. He is
now teaching the potential peace
officers Criminology and Crime pre -

IlL

I vention.
CAUSES OF CRIME
The new prof is teaching a course
dealing with causes of crime, a
study of criminal courts, peneology,
and the boy problem

NOTICES

There will be a Kappa Delta Pi
council meeting today in Room 161
at 3 o’clock. Members of the drill
group please be present.
There will be an important meeting of Sigma Kappa Delta today
following staff meeting. Every
member please be present.
I

Stressing the fact that 25 per
cent of today’s crimes are corn mitted by boys under the age of
twenty-five, Mr. Grattan plans to
emphasise the early teaching of
youth and their guidance througn
group movements. He has actively
participated in boy’s work for
fifteen years, having served in an
advisory capacity for the Y.M.C.A.,
Boy Scouts, and Sea Scouts in addition to work with delinquent
boys.
REACH SOURCE
Mr. Grattan claims the present
system of crime prevention is
slowly being outmoded by the
newer theory of reaching the
source at the root, instead of waiting for the spread in branches too
numerous to be reached by even
future fantastical facilities. The
course is planned to give police
graduates a factual idea of criminology and an understanding of
crime prevention to work into a
community program.

By JOHN BLAIR
BEACH
The average student of
San Jose
State college Isn’t much
worried
about the possibility of
America
becemi ’g involved in a world
we
a partial survey of campus
opin.
Ion conducted by a Spartan
Daily
reporter reveals.
Dr. William Poytreme
recer.t
prediction that America
can
keep out of war apparently
us
not stirred the average
San lose
Stater out of his lethargy
lcug
enough to worry. Included
in .the
survey were the following
options:
Bob Free, Junior political
mi.
ence major: I believe that
Amer.
leo will be drawn into the
nut
war. I’ll be one of those who all
have to go.
Bill Loftue, Senior comment
major: I do not believe &merles
will become involved in the nert
war.
Jim Marlais, Senior economies
major: I think that it is a dad
that America will be drawn Imo
the next war. But I feel there is
one consolation for those who are
going into the trenches. They get
a free trip to the Orient and
dollar a day spending fumy.
Al Lindner, Sophomore Keel.
gineering major: I think the
United States will be drawn into
the second World War, Persona,
ly, I am not willing to dies
foreign soil.
Glenn Welde, Junior chemistry
major: I believe that the United
States will keep out of the nex!
war. Nowadays Americans are no
willing to die so that a forme
country may be free from den.
ination of another alien state

ROOS
THE OWN -A -GRAM SWEATER

’495

ELECTION

cast in order to carry.)
4. The two highest men and the
two highest women in the number of votes cast shall automatically become regular members of
the student council.
(Also requires a two-thirds majority in order to carry.)
SPEARS AND KNIGHTS
Jack Wiles last night stated that
the Spartan Knights and Spartan
Spears will handle the voting
booths today. The following
Knights were appointed to act in
charge:
8 to 9Al Alton and Bill Gurnee
9 to 10- -Joe Hasa and Bob
Work
10 to 11Bob Swanson and Bill
Farley
11 to 12- -Gene Rocchi and Bob
Garcia
12 to 1 -"Ham" Hodgson and
Delos Bagby
1 to 2 Stan Murdock and Jim
Marlaia
2 to 3 Manny Silva and Lynn
Grisell
3 to 4 John Diehl and Ben
Frizee
4 to 5--Jim Covello and Ken
Diehl.
Bill Heron was appointed head

VOTE TODAY

NOTICES
FreeAny student desiring
free copy of the 1936 La Torre may
procure one by calling at the Controller’s office There are about
two-hundred copies left over from
the issue of that year. First conic,
first served.--Controller’s office.
There will be an important Japanese Student club meeting today
at 12:20 in Room 20.Sec. S./J.
The Sociology club barbecue
which was to be held today at 4:30
has been postponed.
-Berdine Bagley, Sec

as.

Lost: Black Schaeffer fountain
pen
sometime Tuesday
Nam"
"Frank E. Darneille" stamped on
body. Reward, Return to Spartan
Daily.
election judge. His committee- is
as follows: Jim Marlabs, Harry
Baum, Mary Frances Gurney and
Bettie Lewis. These judges will
be in charge of tabulation of
ballots.

Barbara Spaulding C +mous Rep.

Roos Bros

FIRST STREET NEAR SANTA CLARA

